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Ward and Arters, Dentists,
No 118, Liberty street, a few doors below St. Clair,

ap 6,1843

H. Woods,Attornoy and Counsellor at Law
Office on Fourth street, between Grant and Smithfield,
a few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant
streets. Sept 10

JOHNSTON, & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,

No. 37, Morketstreet. sep 10
_ .

JOHNSON & DUVAL,
Ilookbisiders and Paper Rakers,

Continue business itt the stand late of M'Ctuullerok
Johnson. Every description of work in their line Two—.

ly and promptly exec:lard . may 8-y

I'l TT4IBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Azies_lllkr CaribigosAtirdistern.Piices.

rgi 4"llSetilliurtiCinill ens loop qunstant
ly onbondr-Coach-,C and nip& Springs (war

runtraL) .lunitun Iron Axles Sliver and lfrass plated
Dash trarhes, Bross andp latedHub Wide,Sing*,
Joints. putein Leather, Sliver and Brass Lainpi,
Three fold Steps, 31slleablu Iron, ,Door Handles and
/liners, &c., &c. JQNES &,,COLEMA N.

see 10 St. Clair sr., near dui Allegheny Bridge.

Pittsburgh Infirmary, Qthe Mailv ,ilionting tkot.Fot theRemoval ofDefarmitissofthe HamanFrame
and of Diseases ofthe Eye.

THE subscriber has returned the city and in-tends to establish an /N7IIUIART fur the recep-
tion and treatment of deformed members, sech asClub or Rtekti feet, contracted joints, worsit'kand Strabiastae or Squiatieg, amid of Diadems of Me
Eye.

The Lady that was Toe I"ashisaable.
Why should we speak of the fashion. in a city where

it is so inconstant. Yesterday's fashion is pee to-
day, and that of to-day will be gone to-morrow..

In Paris, those wbc dress according to the fishiest
are always busy, they must not lose a moment in thuday, there is the morning undress and the morning
dress; day dress, evening dress, and concert or balldress; and this is not alt; one mast have •

rooms, fashionable furniture, fashionable can eggs ahorses, Eushionable liveries, and fashionable bigness---
and fashion is always fleeting.

Those people to whom fashion is everything areextremely unhappy w hen they are found wanting Inthe smallest particular. This way of tying the cravatis no longer in fashion; coats are not buttoned nr 110high as this now; this hat is not of the DOM shaprithis color is in a bad taste; and this cane is compkte-ly gone by,

rhs, Weekly ligercury and Manufacturer
peblished at the same office, on a double medium

:eat, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
e copios, SIX CENTS. There h no Institutionof thiskind asyet in this coun-

try, though much needed.
Patients from a distaace would find it to their ad-

vantage to be operated on and to be attended to in an
establishmentexclusively devoted to the restoration of
thesis:we named deformities and disebses.

TERRIS Or ADVERTISING.
ER. SQUARE OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS:
ne insertion, $0 50 Ono month, $5 00
wci Ao., 0 75 Two do., 6 00
hive do., 1 00 Threedo., 7 00
no week, 1 50 I Four do., 8 00
wo do., 3 00 Six do., 10 00
brae do., 4 00 One year, 15 00

Mewl arxelts to Pittsburgh. one of the healthiest
spotajn the country, by river and canal, almost at any
season of tbeyear, would,offer great facilities fur thosedesirous of being relieved.

His ample experience and well known success give
sufficient guaranty that the welfare of those entrusted
to his care will be greatly promoted.

ALBERT 0 WALTER, M D.
Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.

july 3—dtf

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CRANGEABLZ ,►T rLKASORe.

071 C Spare. Tao Soptares.
x months. $lB 00 Six mouths, $25 00
meow, • 25 00 One year, 35 00
ErLarger advertisements in proportion.
I'CARDS of four lines Six DoLtaas a year.

Ifyou have been so unfortunate as to go out with-
out knowing all 40, youareloet. Run, bide yourselfquick, before any on sees you, or your reputation isgone.

Fortunately for the Parisians, they are not aUslasui
to fashion. Men of talent think very little of iu tinhave other thingstothink about. Some austere phile• ,
slphers and cynics affect I °despise it; tboy sometimescarry this too far. Est modes in rebsts.The following eircumstances betel a lady in Paris;
to whom fashion is everything. This lady was Cortiyams old—she was not handsome--but she often werethings that madeher teal' so.

"/t is the fashion." was her favorite saying. "One
cannot go wrongwhenone is its ritefesisien." '

" But if the fealties is a ridiculous onel" said, Isee.74friends.
"Fashion can never be ridiculous."
"ff it is unbecoming I"
" It is of no consequence."
" Iffashion directed youto expose your tkostr
" / would show it."

T. wear yourdresses to your Wheel"
"I would wear them se. I would always bel22ll'efashion."
The husband of this lady, whe was by so twessui.uther way of thinking, took it into his head one day to

cempwie a Hide piece, sod put it in the Journal sksModes, with apicture, representiag a lady whose heir
was dressed with a carrot. Underneath was written.:

"New style of dressing hair, drawn back a 1.Chinoise; natural can ot."
The lady examined it long and seriously.
" Oh, what a singular bed-drew!—bew new: elf,

bey will wear vegetables in their heir after this!"
Ths husband shrugged his shoulders, exclaitniime—,
"How ridiculous—it is not common senors. jbore

you will not make yourself ridiculous in that. manuer?"'
••Why not, my deal; it is not ugly—not at all ugly.

Besides: it is the fiuthion, and that is enough- I gigot
have a carrot—l must have one immediately--a 60,
large carrot. We are going to the opera—.l must haremy hair dressed so."

The husband affected to oppose ton the lady, per•
sisisted. She put the carrot in her hair, and went isthe opera.

The effect was extraordinary, but not whet she ex-
pected. Everybody laughed, and so very openly, that
it was impossible 'or bee to misunderstand it.

The poor lad!. came home very melancholy, and
quite dinioncerted.

"It is very singular; I. was dressed in the fash-ion, and yet people laugh at me."
"My deur, replied the bakbetui, "all fashions are

not becoming to you I have told you soa thousandtimes. You should adopt.your dress to your looks—ts
carrot isnot becoming to a blonde."

Since then, this lady has not followed the !oxidant
so implicitly. Lady's Book.

CHANGE IN CUSTOMS
A clever writer in the new Mirror illustrates the de-generncy of our times, as illustrated in ha recklessand ostentatioos extravagance, by comparing it with

those days when simple elegance aad frugality' were
the order of the day. The sketch was designed for
the latitude of New York, but there is a universality
in its refiectiols which commend it to attention here.When Washington was President, hi* wife knit hitt-
stockings in Philadelphia, and the mother madedcatgit-
nuts and cakes between Christmas and New NOSek;
now the married ladies are too proud to make dough-

, nuts; besides they don't know how i so they send to'
Madame Pornpadour,or some otherFrench cake-baker,
and buy sponge-cake for three dollars a pound. Ia
those days. New York was fullof substantial comfotte,
now itis full of splendid misery; then there were nogrey-headed spinsters, (unless they were tigiyintieed,)'
for a man could get married fur a dollar, and been
housekeeping for twenty, and, in washing his clothesand cooking his victuals, the wife saved more than
it took to keep her. Now, 1 have known a minister
in get five hundred dollars fur buckling a couple; thee.
the wine, cake, and et ceteras, five hundred mete/
wedding clothes and jewels a thousand more; aix er
seven hundred in driving to she springs orsome !de-
serted mountain; then a house must be got for eighthnndred dollars per annum, end furnished at an ex-
pense of two or three thousand; and when all is done
his pretty wile can neither make a cake nor put an
apple in a dumpling. Then a cook must be got for 20dollars per month, a chambermaid, a laundress, a
seamstress, at seven dollars each ; and, as thefashion-
able folly of the day has banished the mistress fromthekitchen, those blessed helps aforesaid reign su-
preme; and while master and mistress are playing
cards in the parlor, the servants are playing the devilin the kitetrea—thus lighting the candle et both ends
itsoon bunts out. Poverty comes in at tie door anddrives love out at the window. It is this stupid and
expensive nonsense which deters so many unhappyold bachelors from entering the state of blessedness;
hence you find more deaths then marriages.

An account from the cuneurdia Intelligencer of anOle Bull upon the fife"It appears that there is a man nut in Miprlipsimd
named Cary, who is the and all epos the fi&
and who has lately, fired the editor of theCeneupti;
Intelligeneer into fits. Hear how he talks of Cary's
execution:

•-We have come to the.ctinclusiote that net of his
fife we can get more music, and get it longer anal
stronger, and more of, it, and put more twists in it,
and play lower, and go up higser, end give mote oc-
taves and crotchets, ketches and sky rockets, change
the key.. and jingle them with hatter grace„ imitate
more partridges and young chicken., and come the
high notes shriller, and the low notes softer, and take
off his hat while doing it. and lock at the people while
it is going on, on his fife than any other man living.
So mote it be, and so it is "

Morse's Teligraph corked by Z.iglawing front
the Clotas.—During a thunder storm at Baltimore,
on Tuesday, the superintendams of Motse's Magnetic
Telegraph removed the galvanic batteriesand sumpl
tied the operations of the telegraph, to avoid he*_lured by the electrical discharges from the eloughttbn
lightning having been attracted by the wire, coasters. -

acted the effect of the discharges from the battMies;
and interrupted the operation of the telegraph+ On
the withdrawal of the batteries. the wires were opera.
ted upon by each successive &Awe of lightning; the
telegraph working precisely in the .acne way as when
in operation fur the transmission of intelligence; thus
proving (what few doubt) that the elacrity of the at.
trxambere and that operated by the galvanic battery
are identical, or, alike is titetir operation apuis COTl-
cincting substance,.

Important ArrivaL
THP; subscriber be* this day rsoeired, direct from

the inspoi tars, the following celebrated brands of
cigars, Vi74
Congretsios, ne d'Jnan F de laRionda,
Regalia, Palma. '
Culotte, Louis de Garcia,
Casadores, Pedro Goreno,
Principle, T. Antonia,
Ugues, Castellon, &c.,

Together with the best brands of Virginia Chewing
Tobeccn (fine cut,) Snags and ball Spanish and Com-
mon Cigar.; all of which will be solid at the lowest
possible price for rash.

M. M'GINLEY,
No En; Water et.. a few doors from the

. sept 18•tf Monongahela House

Appropriate.—The name. of William J. Graves:
the A/orderer of Cilley. stands at the heed of the
Clay Electraal tick.. in gentocky. This is sere prop-
er—"like master. like me."

Public Oliva, &c.
City Pest Office,Third between Market and Wood
rasts--R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.
Cusiaus House, Water, Ith door from Woodst.,Pe-
rson'sbuildinga—William 13. Mowry, Collector.
City Treasury, Worn!, between First and Second

reets—James A. Bertram, Treasurer.
County Treasury, Court House, next door to the
scorder s Office—John C Davitt, Treasurer.
Mayor's Office, Fourth, between MarketandWood
reins—Alexander Hay, Mayor.
Merchant's Exchange, Fourth near Market st.
Overseers of the Poor, E F l'ratt, 4th street,
ova Smithfield; I .1 Ashbridge, Vnrner's Temper-
co House, corner of Front and Marketstreets.

BANKS
Pittsburgh, between Market and Wood streets on
lira and Fourth streets.

Merehaateandifanufactarers' and Farmers' De-
•.sit Bank, (formerly Saving Fund, ) Fourth, between
rod and Marketstreets.
Exchange, Fifth st. near Wood.

HOTELS
Monongahela House, Water street, near the
ridge.
Exchange Holel,eorner ofPennand St Clair.
Merchants' Hotel, corner ofThird and Wood.
A oseriean Hslel,cornerofThirdand Smithfield. -

United States, corner of Penn st. and Canal.
Spread Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.
Miller's Mansion House, Liberty St., opposite
myna.
eroadhmrst's Mansion Howe, Penn St., opposite

anal.
loon City Hotel, Fifth street, between Wood and

tarket, Jacob Boston, Proprietor.

Dr. Good's Celebrated Female Pills.

rHESE Pills are strongly recommended to the
notice of Ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in

causing those complaints peculiar to theirsex, from
ant ofoxercise, orgencral debility ofthe system. They
iviate costiveness, andcounteract all Hysterical and
ervons affections. These Pills have gained the sane-
inand approbation of the most eminent Physicians in

io United States, and many Mothers. For sale
rholesale andfLetail,by it. E.SELLEILS,Agent,
sop ie No. tti, Wooil Street. below &cowl
lOTEL & BOARDING HOUSE.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.
pHE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
L and the public, that he has opaaexl a fluid and
carding House in Third street, a few daors from
rood, whore travelers and others will be accommo-
med on the 11:163C reasonable terms. The house is
mcious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
emie, and every arrangement is made that will en
ire the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
lidlodgers. A share of pub 4 patronage is respect-
illy solicited.
544 CHRISTIAN SC liNIF,RTZ.

Coal! Coal!!
Al 5 M'KEF. always keeps coal for sale at
't the Monongahela wharf, above the Bridg,o and
t the Basin, in Liberty at, neat to Matthew Sloan's
Vaiebouse, which he will sell as cheap as it can
e purchased of any other dealer
je1.7.-tf.

Spring Fashion.
TIRE soimscribor has sow on hand, andfat.

/id eontiaue ta manufacture, (at his old stand,N073
Vued street) the lateststyle of HATS and CAPS,
thiclttfor beauty and durability ousnot be surpassed.
ltankful to his friends and the public for so liberal a
atronage heretofore bestowed, he hopes to merit a
ontinuatrce ofttheir favors.

-WILLIAM DOUGLASS, Wood street,
n%lB-gym next door to the corner of 4th.

,FRESH SPRING GOODS
'CUEAP PLACE FOE CASE.

SIGN OFTHE GILT COMB.
Na. 103, Ma,rbet Street, near Liberty.

JREsubscriber respectfully informs his customers
',and the public.geuerally, that be has just retm n-

sd irom the east, and is now receiving as large, good
ind cheap an assortment of variety goods as any ether
stabriihmentin „the city. Merchants and otherswho
risli to purchase cheap. will please call at No. 108,
saddray skill net he disappointed. Thefullowing cum-
raises part of the .stuck just received.

200 duz. cost and 6 curd spool cotton,
203 " Graliam'44.6 "

11200 " assorted,
200 lbs. " Tatley's shoe threads,
200 " " patent threads,
200 gross books and eyes,
,150 packs American pins,
100 s' German "

175thousand needles,
180 assorted stay bindings,
350 doz. assortt4 hue ivory combs,
200 " redding
560 " assorted cotton cords,

4 125 grossshoo lutes,
50 " corset "

ISO duz. cotton night caps,
100 " assorted hosiery,
150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

300 do. palm leaf huts,
115 pieces Ashburton lace,
160 " edgings
500 gross pearl buttons,

' 75 " gilt "

80 " figured born buttons, •
120 " lasting and japanned do
,50 " fine English dressing combs,

160 ." assorted suspenderb,.
Nith a generalassortment of Variety Goode torunner-
NIS to-mention, which will he sold wholesale or, retail,
Asap foi cash

apr 18
C. YEACrEft.

To Printers.

WEbare received, and will hereafter keep (tor-

stantly on hand, a full supply of Printinglnk
tohire landsman kegs, which we will be able to seF
Amsper than it hasheretofore been sold in thiscity.

Orders from the c.uintry accompanied by the cash
fpr A4L C45Z11) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,
I 10.001ficeof the Pastand Mauufactwrr.

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorney. and Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House
imp 10 Pittsburgh.

Francis B. Shank, AttorneyatLaw,Fourth street, above .Wood,
sep 10—ly Pittsburgh, Pa.
Thomas liamilton, Attorney at Law

Fifth, between Woodand Smithfield sts.,
'ep 10-y Pittsburgh, Pa.
oyster &Buchanan, Attorneys.st Law,

Office removed from theDiamond to "Attorney'sßow,'
shady side of4 th, betweenMarketand Woodsta.,

seplo Pittsburgh
N."Iltnekmaster, Attesisay at Law,

Has unmoved his office toBeares' Law Buildings, 4th
st.. sieve Smithfield, Pittsburgh. mom 10

Jamas oausa, Attorney atLam.OTPICE FILTH STRZET, PITTSBURGH.
junto 13-1 y

wan Z. Austin, Attorney at Law,Pitutbuirgli, Pa. Office in Fourthstreet, oppositeßurite'sBuilding.
GrWru.tait E. AUSTIN, Esq., will give his men.

tion to myunfinished business, and I recommend himtotbo patronage of my friends.
sep 10-y WALTER FORWARD.
thaler & ilitspaaa, Attorneys at Law,
Office at the building formerly occupiedby the Uni

ted States bank, 4th street, between Marketand Wood
streets. m2l-3m

CHARLES SRALT:R. EDWARD SIMP3OR•

Daniel AL Curry, AttorneyatLaw,
Office on Fifth street, betsreeu Wood and Smithfield

ap 8 Pittsburgh.
Robert Porter, Attorney atLaw,

Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets,
sep 10 Pittsburgh.
ilenry S. Diagraw, Attorney at Law,

Has remosodthi4 office to his residence, on Fourth st.,
two doors above Smithfield. sep 10

Geo. S. Solder', attorney atLaw,
Office nn Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield
f Conveyuncing •nd other instrumento of wri

ing legally antipromptly executed
mnr 21•tf

John J. Mitchell, Attorney atLaw,
Will attend to collecting and securing claims, and will
also prepare legal instruments of writing with correct-
ness and despatch. Smithfield street (near sth street)

infl, '44
• -8. Dlorrovr, Alderman,

Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and
Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 1.0-tf
Dr. S. B. Bohner,

Office in Second street, next door to Mutwiny & Co.'s
Gloss Warelnlnse. rep 10—y

0. t. ROBINSON M. 'Camps.
Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys atLaw,

Office on Fourth, between Wood and Market sts.

ITPConve, aneing and other instrumentsof writing
legally and promptly executed. alO-tf

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield,

adjoining Patterson's Livery Stables.my 7 a
George Watt,

PRACTISING PHYSICIAN 4 SURGEON,
inrOffice, Smithfield st. near the cotnet of Sixth.
a6-Iv.

Dr. A. W. Patterson,
Office on Smithfield street, thirddoorfrom thecorner of

sixthstreet. sep 10

Doctor Daniel McMeal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10-y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
COTTON TARN IVAIZENOI7III,

No. 93, Wood Street,
Agentsfor the saleof the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

mar 17—y

NEW GOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,
Winlesede and Retail Dealer* is

English; French and Domestic DryGoods
No. 81, Market street,Piusburgh.

sap 10—y
BIRMINGHAM & CO.,

Commission. *M Porgrazdfair Merchants,
No. 60, Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa

r7"Tattist.—Receiving and *hipping, 5 cents per
WO lbs. Commission on purchases and sales, 24per
cent ntar22-7

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward Hagkes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse,No. 25.Wood st., Pittsburgh.
sop 10-y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
Grows, Chnandiadan and Pro-

duce SimMat%
And dealers in Pittsburgh. Mansiodurer.

mar 17 No. 43. Wood street.Pittaborp P.

MaimJonas,Barber adIdadvattamrs,Hasremoved to Fourthscreet, opposite the Mayor's of-
fiee, where he will be happy to waitupon permanent or
transient customers. He solicits a shareofpublic pa-
tronage. sep 10.

J D Williams,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER, For-
warding and Corommission Merchant, and

dealer in Country Produce and Pittsburgh Maniafac-
tures,No 28 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

HUEY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Geode Merchants,

No 123, Wood Street,
Third door above F'iftb, West side, Pittsburgh
al '

1, CHARLES A. MCANULTY,
Forwarding and Commindoa Merchant,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Agentfor U. S Portable Boat Line, fertile transporta.
Lion of hierehandize to and from Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
Philadelphia. New York and &won. j3l- ty

JOHN PAIR LEER,
(Of die latefirra of 1. 4. J. Parker.)

Wholesale Grocer, Dealer inProduce, and
PITTSBURGH ,MANUFACTURES,

No. 5, COMMERCIAL Row,
mar2o-te Liberty street, Pittsburgh. Pitt

was. WATSON.
POWDER MANUFACTURER.

j26-6m. MARPITTIBVIttGit.

THOMAS B. Yr/UN(' FRANCIS L. VOVNG
Thos. B. Young & Co.

Furniture Ware ltuoms, conn.r,rf I land strret and Ex
change alley. Persons wishing to pureltue.e furniture,
willfitel it to their advantage togive as a call, bitingfullly satisfied that we caa please us to qualityand pricu.

seplo
John.Csaiwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,
No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley, Pittsburg, Pa.
N. R.—Always on head an extensive lissom:l'am if

Surecal and Dental iitstiurnents, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatfer's, Hair Dreaser'S and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Toots. Trusses, &c. je 24.

James Patterson, Jr.?
Birmingham, mar Pittsburgh, Pa., manufacturer of
locks, binges and Whig tobsects,&Bar, mill and timber
screwy; housonscresrsforroiling Esc. sep-10-y

AAR Intleallosar, Taps! aM 00.bier,
Liberty street, between Sixth street -sad Vises alley,

Soak side. sep/O.
Webb Clewjesaeefaall IlbloenestaLetery,

No. 83, 42 a., next door toeke U. S. Bank.
Ladies prima*, kid and satin shoes madein theneatest
manner,andby the neatest French • erns. sap 10

•ismistbaa e‘Tarylor,
•&DINTS TOM

STEAMER CLEVELAND AND "IRON CITY
LINE,"

TO CLEVELAND. O. [multi
A. G. RusHART. SIDNZT STROSO.

RELNIKART & STRONG,
(Successors toLloyd &Co.)

Wlso.esale mid Retail Grocer, mid COMlnission
Mere

Nu. 140, Liberty st., afew doors above St. Clair,
Or Where families and others can at all times be
furnished with good Goods at moderate prices. es

O. W. LLOYD.DAVID LLOYD

D. & G. W.Lloyd,
WROLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

♦ND

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN PRODUCE h. PITTSIURGH MARV•

IMMIEEI

riP Liberal advances in cash or goods mode on
consigntnents of produce, &c., at No, 142, Liberty
street. ml 5

REMOVAL.
JAMES HOWARD & CO.

IT AVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE-
HOUSE to

NO. C3, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alleyand Fourth street.

Where they have on band a large and eplended as-
sortment of WALL PAPER and Bortoxes, suitable for
papering Parlors, Chambers, V alla, &c.

Also,a general assortment of %%rifting, Letter,Print-
ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, &c.

Which they will sell low for Cash. or in exchange
for Raga, Tanners Scraps, Sec. feb 22. 1844

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWSE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

cornerof 4th street, where they keep on hand their us-
ual assortment ofWALL PAPERS, for papering par-
lors, entries, chambers, &c., and also PRINTING,
WRJTING, and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS. &c., all of which they offer for sale on ac-
commodating terms. feb 14 1843—dtf

NICHOLLE D. COLYNAN LLOYD R. Commein
Coleman & Co.,

General Agenis, Forwarding and Ccnnwission
Mere/sang*,

LeveeStreet,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so
licitcousignments. n 22—tf

William C. Wall,
/lain and Fancy Portrait and Picture Frame

Manufacturer,
No. 87, Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Ps.

CAN V ASS brusitep ,varnish, Bc,e., for artists, always
on hand. Lookin;Glasses, &c. promptly ftit•

med to order. Repairing doneat the shc;rtettnotice.
Particularattentionpaid to regilding and jobbing in

everydescription.
Persons fitting stamboats or houses will find it is

their advantage tpcall. sap 10-y

SAMUEL MORROW,
Manathictarerrof Tint Copperre and Shoot

Iron Wa
No. 17, Fiftkaireet,belteees WoodantiMarkel,

Keeps constantly on handa good assortment of wares,
and solicits a shareofpublicpatronage. Also, on hand,
thefollowingarticled: shovelar pokere,ton,ge,gridirene,
skilless,teakettles,pots,ovens, coffee mills,&c. Mer-
chants and ethers are invited to call and examine for
themsehres,ms heis determined to sellcheapfomash or
aPPlaved PaPer mar7—tf

PORTRAIT PAINTING. J. OSBORNE, Port
rail Painter, Fourth st., 3d story Burk's Boil

ding. J. Osborne would solicit &call from those who
desire Portraits . Spcimens can be seen labiarooms

mayS.

Dent Ten want

A. HANDSOME Cost and Pant*lcxins, or Vest,
bone' made and finer cloth than you enn get it

the high priced establishmerts ofthe city? Ifyoudo,
call at the Three Big Iloore. We will warrantthem;
equal, if notsuperior, to any that can be purchased
west of the mountains. Bring the cash and we will
putyou into a firstrate suitin a few minutes. If you
prefer bating your measure taken and your clothes
made according to yourown notion you can have it
dune,and when it is doneyou will be satisfied beyond
*doubt. Don't tnistalte the place.

JOHN M'CLOSKEY,
mar27-tf Three Big- Doors, No 151,Liberty at

DR. W. KERB Mout.r.ii.
KERR & MOHLER,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
Corner of Woodstreei and Virginalley,

N.. 144,

FRESH Medicines, selected and put up with
care, cast be bad at all times, at moderate

prac.es.
ETPhysi cians

' prescriptions carefully compound-
ed. may 2-ly

Notice to all wham it mayconcerti.

ALL persons having claims against the Estate of
Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased. as well asthose

knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorised to settle the
said Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,

febls • Atiminisuatria.
PiLtington'sUarivalled Blasking,
ANUFACTURED andsold wholesalemidretail.

11 SIXTH S TRYST, one door below Smithfield.
oct 21-Iy.

Reinoval—lron Safes.
f RESPECTFULIY inform myfriends that Ihave
1 remove4l my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFE.FACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of-

fice, and avail myselfof this opportunity to tender my
thanks to the public for the liberal patronage which
they have favored mewith for several years, and soli-cit a continuance of theirfavors. I pledge myselfmy
Safes shill be made without any deception. All my
Safes which hare been in buildings burntdown baresaved all theircontents.

m:mg:Theyarakept for sale at my shop, and at At-Imes& Co's, Dalian & Fleming s,iind at D T
Morgan's. : ;: .40LIN. DENNING.

N B. 25 bbls good NewO►leansSugar for sale.

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR.
A Superior Ws* hr the Teeth,

LORODUCI NG et areas the mostbeghtiy state of the
./. mouth—Cleansing and restoring the teeth to their
natural whiteneiv giving bandages to the gyms. der
troying the putnfactiest jedegoce of decayed meth,
lessening in every Matinee the irritation and soreness
incidental to their diseased state, land Is fact combin-
ing in its eifcet ell thisgesn be idesinci Ina Dentifrice.

Also. • superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty ofPbiladelphia, by the celebra-
ted Dort. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. Winn, Dentist,
Liberty street. aug 31

Pittsburgh Chymnasituu.
Third street, between Wood asd Smithfield

IrHE Subscriber having fitted up the Gymnasium
in first rate style, will open his books fur season

subscribers. on Monday, the 24 inst.
As a place of exercise, the Gymnasium has no supe-

rior in this city. It hasbeen fitted up with new appa-
ratus, calculated to bring all the muscles into healthilil
action. This kind of exercise is recommended by
all the best physicians in the city, as calculated to in-
vigorate the body and improve dieberdth generally.

It is especially recommended to personsof sedenta-
ry habits, who ars liable to stiffer from indigestion and
its kind red evils, reduced by want of proper exer-
cise. Call in and examine the establishment for your-
selves. JOHN M'CLELLAND.

sep 3-3 m
Poach Treas.

TII E sul.scriber has justreceived from the Nur
=wiry of Landreth and Fulton, near Philadelphia,
a lot of the choicest variety °frischtrees, to which he
would call the attention of the public.

F. L. SNOWDEN.
yx:t 7 No Liberty at. he tel of Wood.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Manongahols Clothing Store.

FRANCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD
TAILORS, having associatedthernselves together

for the purpose ofcarrying on extensively their busi-
ness. and fitted up a store on Water street, between
Smithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongahela
House, respect fully solicit theiparsonage of theirfriends
and the public. Having just opened a large assert-
wentof seasonable goods, and materials, and made the
necessary arrangements, they we prepared to fill all
orders, with which they may be favored, with despatch,
and on the most reasonable terms.

may 17-41

REYNOLDS & -WILNIARTH,
Forwarding and Commisaion illarekaato,

♦RD DEALERS I

LUMBER, GROCERIES,PRODUCE,

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEOHEVY RIVEI? TRADE,

Cornet of Penn and Irwin street'',
L. 0. RZYNOLDA, /L. wILIIAR TH.

PITTSBURnH
a5-1

J. LOGAN. ciao. cossaLL, Philad'a.
AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,
AfalStreet,betweenthe Exchange Bankand Wood

Street, Pittsburgh, Pa..,
Dealers is Staple aad Fancy Dry Goods,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4.e.
R

ALLEN KRAMER, ExcitePrigs Broker, No. 46,
cornsr of Woodand Tkirdstreege, Pittsburg

Pa. Gold, Silver, and Solvent Bank notes, bought
and sold. Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale.
Drafts,notes and bills,collected.

RRRRRtimes
Wm. Bell& Co.,
Jekm D. Davis,
F. Lorene,
J. Painter Sr. Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
JamesMay,
Alex.Bromum&Co.
JohnHBrown&Co.
James M'Candless.
J. A.WDenald.

W. 13.roe, Eaq.,Pres't Bank

Pittabwgh, Pa

Philadelphia.
Cincinnati,0.,
St. Louis, Me.
y. Louisville.

FOR SALE CHEAP,
Twe Now and First Hato Steam Inghtes:

ONEis 40 horse power, 10 inch cylinder, and 4
footstroke, willbe sold with or without boilers.

Theotherengine is 12gorsepower, 7/ inch cylinder,
3 foot strokaroustboiler about 22 ft.: ..ong, 30 inches
indiameter. Theseengine* are madeof the beat ma-
terialsand in themost substantial manner, and will be
sold on accommodating terms. Theycan be seen at
the warehouse ofthe subscriber at any time.

.124—tf 11. DEVINE. U. States Line.

JOHN McFARLAND,

StrphoWens amid Oalaud InakarS2d st.,beitoern Wood and Market,
Respectfully informs his friends and thepublic that he
is prepared to execute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedliteads, stands, hair and
spring mattresses, curtains, Carpets; all sorts ofuphOl-
storing work, which he will warrantequal to any made
in thecity, and on reammableterms. sap 10

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mer-

chants,
No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

al9-ly Pittsburgh.

TX/ .1 DAVIT'', formerly ofthe Iron City Cloth
Y ing Store, is now engage(' at the THREE

BIG Dootts, where he will be happy to see his friends
and former customers, and servethem to the bestof his
ability. ■3tf

REMOVAL
B.U.Beastin"Chrenty sarveyarand City

Illeralalar,

HAS removed his office to the rooms occupied by
John JMitchel, E.sq, on Smithfield,neer Firth

my 2

r7rr”rT!rri
lAt the NEW HAT and CAP STORE,frilb41No. 102 Wood street, third door below

S. Faanestock & Co.'s Auction Rooms.
The subscriber feeling thankful fur the liberal patron-

age be has received, would respectfully inform hiscus-
tomers and the public, that be is prepared to supply
them with the latest style of Hats and Caps, and on
the most seasonable, terms. Persons wishing to buy
for Cash, are invited to call, as be is determined to sell
at prices to suit the times.

'apt 304md G. W. GLABSGOW.

FORNate; Colds!!Cloninunirtion!!!
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

THlSpleasantand certain cure for coughs and
colds goes ahead ofall the preparations now or

everoffered to the public. The use of it is so great thsa
theproprietor bas' some difficulty in keeping a supply
for the increasing demand. Medical agencies, groce-
ries, druggists.coree houses, and even bars on steam-
boats,keep asupplyon hand. It is called for every
where,and will •sell in any place. The reason is this
every one who hiss cough or cold by eating a few sticks
find themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons
at a distance, by remitting themoney, post paid, to the
subscriber, willbe attended to. For sale by the tingle
stick, 64cents; five sticks for 25 cents; andat wholesale
by Wit. THORN, Druggist, 53, Market street, whinea
generalassortment of Drugs andMedicines may always
befound. j24.

ozrollEALP 11111IDWAILM•4/
WHITMORE & WOLFF,

Congerof Liberty and St. Clair SU.,Pitt:buret
ARE now receiving their spring importation of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-
DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the attec-
tion of purchasers. Having completed arrangements,
through which they are now receiving supplies DI-
RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared to
sell at such prices as will make it the interest of pur-
chasers to call.

Always on itand, a full and generalassortment ofRI-
FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,PLANES. COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND
SMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety of
LOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, us-
gather with every variety of articles appertaining to
thebusiness. al6-tf

l-isoN CITY 11011L,41
FIFTH STREET,

Next door to the Exekauge Batik, Pittsburgh, Pa.
SacoblimUNPrepristar,'

ESPECTFULLY informs his friends awl the
IL public generally that he has taken this well
known establishment, and has had it theronghly re-
paired in all its departments; and his now fitted up in
aat inferior to none in the city. Epicures, and all
fond of good eating, will find his larder bounteously
supplied withall the necessaries and luxuries the mar-
ket can afford. It will be the aim and pride of the
proprietor to keep his eating department well stored,
and in a manner mated to the taste of the most fasti-
dious.

To the lovers ofgood liquors, too, he can without
flattery to himself, offer as good and well furnished a
BARat is kept in the western country. The choicest
wines and bestof stronger liquors will always be kept
in store, for the accommodauon of those who may fa-
vor him with a call.

His facilities for accommodating the traveling put-
lie generally, will he found equal to any in thecity. The
Stable is airy andcapacious, and the beet attentton will
be given to the horses of thoseputting up at his house.

alB•tf

New arrival of Queenswgre & China.
THE subscriber wouldrespectfully invite the at

tendon of thepublic to 6ispresentstockof White
Glazed Ware,asuperior article, together with a select
assortment of White French China,romprising all the
necessary pieces to constitute complete sets ofDining
and Tea ware.

Also a general stock ofarticles suitable for the sup-
ply of country merchants, to which their attention is
invited, at his old stand, corner of Front and Wood

HENRY HIGBY.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.

JPensting: On Friday;the 30th of last month, s-
hout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Nknufactery, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity of dresitedand undressedlurnber,
was all consumedby fire.

The Iron Safe which . I bought of you some time
back =was in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to in-
form you it was opened at the close ofthe fi'e, and all
books, papers, &c., saved;—thts is the best iecomrnen
(halm I cangive of the utility avour safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.
libigistrabesillasks,

For proceedings in 2ttnehment ander the late law, for
sale at this office, jy 25


